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Download Infomation Size 8.8MB Version 1.0.2 Version Code 10200 Lang br de en en es fr he iw ja ko pt-BR pt-PT ru sp tr zh zh-CN zh-TW Internet permission ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE ACCESS_WIFI_STATE READ_PHONE_STATE WAKE_LOCK WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE VIBRATE RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETED C2D_MESSAGE RECEIVE
ACCESS_SHARED_DATA CHANGE_WIFI_STATE CHANGE_NETWORK_STATE SEND_SMS RECEIVE_SMS OTHER text permission: Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows applications to access network information. Allows apps to access information about Wi-Fi networks. Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from sleeping or the screen from dimting.
Allows access to the vibrator. Allows an application to receive the ACTION_BOOT_COMPLETED that is issued after the system finishes booting. Allows apps to change Wi-Fi connectivity status. Allows applications to change the network connectivity state. PHONE: Allows read-only access to phone status, including device phone number, current cellular network information, status of calls in progress, and
a list of PhoneAccounts registered on the device. STORAGE: Allows an application to write to external storage. Allows an application to read from external storage. SMS: Allows an application to send SMS messages. Allows an application to receive SMS messages. Operating Systems Min Sdk 9 Min Sdk Txt Android 2.3 (GINGERBREAD) Target Sdk 18 Target Sdk Txt Android 4.3 (JELLY_BEAN_MR2)
Multi Window Does not support Normal Displays, Large, xlarge Cpu armeabi armeabi-v7a x86 Open Gl Int 0 Supports any density Yes Densities 120, 160, 240, 320 User Features Uses Wi-Fi Hardware Features feature: The app uses 802.11 network functions (Wi-Fi) on the device. Uses non-feature telephony hardware features: The application uses the device's telephony features, such as telephony radio
with data communication services. It uses implicit other.#The app uses 802.11 network (Wi-Fi) features on the device. D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 Sha256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39B26989D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC valid from Friday, February 29, 02:33:46 CET 2008 until: Mar Jul 17 03:33:46 CEST 2035 Serial Number 936eacbe07f201df Developer Android Ou
Android Organization Android Locale Mountain View Country US City California Total Conquest 2.1.3c Apk + OBB Data + Mod is a strategy game for Android Download Latest Total Conquest Sound version calling you to battle and join legions of online players in a battle to control the Roman Empire! Total Conquest is an exciting and strategic social game in which you are a Roman governor developing
your own city-state and army. But Dead Caesar, ™ there are no more games: ™ you'll have to join a powerful Legion—or forge your own—to defeat your enemies, protect your lands, and reign. Vae victis! Finally, a real war strategy game comes to Android ! BUILD A POWERFUL ROMAN PROVINCE âˆš âˆš and manage your own unique city-state âˆš defend your city with towers, traps, walls, Doors and
Units GarrisonsFIGHT EPIC BATTLES âˆš Hire, train and upgrade 10 different unit types, each with a specific role âˆš Take on a challenging solo campaign to dominate The Art of War Games ? Battle players from all over the world and take your army to victoryFORGE AN UNSTOPPABLE LEGION Invite friends from facebook / &gt;facebook / &gt;Facebook and Google + âˆš Create or join a Legion of
powerful players and get Reinforcements of the other âˆš Coordinate with your allies to win Legion Wars âˆš Fight to increase your Legion ranking and earn great rewards âˆš Compare your scores on Google+ or the leaderboard in the gameFor fans of free strategy social games , army/war games, or anyone who enjoys a good online fight. Enter the battle, get ready for war, and enjoy hours of fun! What's
new: Various improvements in game performance, optimizations and bug fixes. Settings:1--'APK' install it on your device. 2-''com.gameloft.android.ANMP.GloftKIHM'folder' 3-Enter the game. Download Total Conquest Mod Apk (Unlimited Coins) v2.1.4b latest version for Android for free. Scream voice to fight and join legions of players online in the battle for control of the Roman Empire! Total Conquest is
an interesting and strategic social game in which you are a Roman governor who develops your own state of city and troops. But with Caesar's death, there is no more play: you must join the mighty Legion - or forge your own - to defeat your enemies, protect your land, and reign supreme. Vae victis! Finally, a real war strategy game is coming to Android! This game contains content for everyone and can be
downloaded and installed on devices that are already compatible with Android 4.1 and later. Download the app with your favorite browser and click Install to install the app. Please note that we provide the latest version of the Total Conquest apk file and provide faster download speed for this game than anywhere else. How to install Total Conquest Mod Apk game Download MOD/APK file and then install it
on your device Download obb file then extract the zip file (if any) then copy paste it to SD/Android/obb folder. Enjoy the game. MOD Features: Can be played without internet connection. Classified will not be able to go down even if you lose. Unlimited number of coins. Food won't run out. You can get all the builders. You can get the gods over 1. Download Total Conquest Mod Apk (Unlimited Coins)
v2.1.4b for Android Total-Conquest_2.1.4b.apk MOD Total-Conquest-MOD_2.1.4b.apk Conquest Offline MOD APK Latest Download 2019 – Total Conquest is a Strategy Simulator developed by one of the largest gaming companies in the world, Gameloft. A lot of people say that this game is a Raja Games Simulator Strategy, Clash Of Clans (COC), all games, war tools, characters, objectives, and more, is
just different themes in the game. Clash Of Clans (COC) has a nuanced outback Village theme, while for Total Conquest it provides a nuanced theme from the ancient Roman Empire. But so far the CEO of Supercell, the developer of Clash Of Clans himself, has not protested or reported Total Conquest. So so far the game is still standing and still played by the crowd. Along with the development of
Technology Science, this game also has a Mod app that can be played offline (without internet connection) with other interesting features. So, this time, for those of you who like strategy games like COC but don't want to build from scratch, because the account is banned or lost. We recommend a game very similar to this COC. How to play Total Conquest Offline MOD Latest 2019 In this game you are
given an Empire, which will be the main thing of this strategy game, and continue to conquer other realms, which are your rivals in this game For those of you who have never played this total conquest strategy game, let's explain some ways, to increase the realm you will have in this game you will have in this game , namely, as follows: At the beginning of the game you will be ordered to attack other
realms up to 100% and get 3.se will order you to build and elevate all the defense equipment for the Kingdom you will have, such as Archer Tower, Army Spear Shooter, Stone Thrower, Air Force Spear Shooter, FireBall Thrower, Militia (Where to put troops to defend the Kingdom when attacked) , Walls, Doors, Barbed Traps, Bomb Traps, Fides Guards (Laser Shooters). You will be ordered to build and
build all the military buildings for the Kingdom you will have, such as Barracks (Troop Training), Meeting Point (Base), Legion Forum (Join to Form a Clan), Blacksmith (Troop Improvement and Special Skills), Dewa Barracks (Place of the Gods). You will be ordered to build and build all the economic buildings for your kingdom, this building is the main thing to improve your Kingdom, such as Villa (Produce
Gold), Gold Warehouse (Gold Storage), Fields (Produce Food), Food Warehouse (Food Storage), Architect (People who will help build and improve all the buildings of the Kingdom), Temple (Place Invoke the Gods). You will also be given a spell to help attack defenses from other realms, such as disturbance potions, acceleration, crowds of bees, poisonous gases, potions to improve troop blood, potions
that incur fire, potions Troops, potions to destroy defense opponents and angry wasp potions. Total Conquest Offline MOD Latest 2019 Total Conquest MOD version has interesting features in it, namely, as follows: You can play offlineUnlimited Coins (Coins don't sell out)Unlimited Crown (won't go down)Unlimited Apples (Food doesn't sell out Architects can get all (Builder)You can get over 1 Gods
Download Other Apps: Naruto Senki Newer How to Download and Install Total Conquest Mod 2019 Time Needed : 5 minutes. How to install and download Total Conquest Offline MOD Game Download the game on the button above. Total Conquest Offline MOD APK Download the latest version 2019 Choose a storage folder to place easy-to-find application files, and wait up to 100%. Enable unknown
sources before installing this game, first allow unknown sources on your smartphone. Install Application If Unknown Source is enabled, locate the folder where to save the application that was downloaded before, and then click Install Application. Open the app Once you have successfully installed it, you can now play the MOD game offline for total conquest. F.A.Q Is there a quick way to level the maximum
of each building available in this mod game? No, you have to release it from zero to max, if the feature exists, we recommend that you don't follow it, because you won't be able to enjoy the difficulty of building a Kingdom from scratch. But you don't worry about running out of gold and food, because this Mod game provides unlimited gold and Apple. How do I play Total Conquest using a PC or laptop? 1.
Install android software first, such as Noox Players, BlueStack, AMIDuOs, KoPlayer.2. Once installed, open the Android.3 emulator. Register a Google Account you have.4. Open the automatically available browser application.5. Type Apkpure.co.id in the browser URL.6. Then search for the ultimate total offline conquest Mod 2019 Games, and download up to 100%.7. Then open the application and
continue as the previous Tutorial. Is it to play the game, does it require a root system on a smartphone? In order to download and play the previous game, you don't need root system, on your smartphone, which is important for your smartphone's specifications, according to the Reqruired System we've established. Establish.
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